ALARAMEET GALA DINNER SEPTEMBER 10TH 2017
The Theme for this year’s Gala Dinner is:
Along with all the usual tourist activities that we enjoy during ALARAMEET, we are including some A.R. activities putting the 'ARrrr' Back into ALARA!
This year also commemorates 50 years since the original Pirate Radio Station 'Radio Caroline' was made illegal;
Plus, the latest 'Pirates of the Caribbean' movie recently completed filming in Queensland,
with one of its leading stars, Brenton Thwaites, hailing from Cairns!
So, we are encouraging everyone to dress up for the Sunday Night Gala Dinner.
Although it is by no means compulsory, we will have prizes for the best and most innovative costumes!
Some members have already made up their outfits, others are lacking time or materials, so we have put together
a range of costumes and accessories for you to choose from; and thanks to some friends who are in the costume
business, we can offer the items below at 30% below normal retail price! The small margin ensures that GST and
freight to Cairns will be covered, and the surplus will be donated to the RFDS (Flying Doctor) which is a worthwhile
cause for all Australians. Alfred Traeger's innovative Pedal Wireless bringing medical care and education to so
many, makes it even more appropriate. Cairns is home to the largest RFDS Base and they have kindly invited us
to visit outside of weekend hours.
Have a browse through the items below and simply email: vk4@alara.org.au
with a list of the items and sizes you would like to purchase.
We will contact you to arrange payment and you can simply collect your items when you check into ALARAMEET.
(See note below if you require your items sooner.)

HEADWEAR

Style A: $11

Style D: $11

Style B: $8.50

Style E: Hat only. $11

Style C: $11

Style F: $8.50

Pirate Glasses. $18

Mo and Goatee. $7

Parrot Glasses. $18

Full Beard. $5.00

Eyepatch. $2.50

Clip on Earring. $2.50

FOOTWEAR

Fancy Boot Covers. $30

Anchor Stockings,
Regular size. $8

Plain Boot Covers. $20

Striped Tights, Reg. Black & green/pink/lime/
orange/red/purple/blue/white/yellow. $7

Garter Dagger. $11

Red/white striped tights,
Large. $12.50

Fishnet tights, Large size.
Black, Red, White. $5

Skull/Crossbones on tops tights.
Regular size. $17

Fishnet tights, Regular size. Neon Blue,
Green, orange, pink, red, white, black. $4

Skull/Crossbones on sides Tights.
Regular size. $17

Pirate Skull Tights. Reg. $15

Striped stockings.
Large size. $11.50

ACCESSORIES

Basic Pirate Hook. $4.50

Style G: Pirate Cutlass. $8.50

Deluxe Pirate Hook. $13

Style H: Pirate Cutlass. $5

Pirate Pistol Walking Cane. $15

Pirate Pistol Gun. $6

Style J: Pearl Necklace. $5

Style K: Pearl Necklace. $8

Chunky Gold Necklace $6

WOMENS COSTUMES

Style L: DressCoat only.
Sizes M or L $95

Style P: Dress only.
Large sizes. $70

Style S: Shirt only.
Chest 112cm, waist 105cm. $30

Style M: Dress &
SleevePuffs.
Size S, M or L $60

Style N: Dress only.
Size S, M or L $95

Style Q: DressCoat only.
Size S or M $35

Style T: Pirate Pantaloons.
Size 8-12 $18

Style O: Dress &
SleevePuffs
One Size M/L $60

Style R: Dress only.
Large sizes. $70

Style U: Laceup Vest only.
Size 8-14. $30

MENS COSTUMES

Style V: Shirt/Vest, Pants, Belt,
Headscarf. M/L or XL. $70

Style W: Shirt/Vest, Sash,
Headscarf M/L or XL. $70

Style S: White Pirate Shirt.
Chest 112cm, waist 105cm. $30

Style Y: Black lace-up Pirate Shirt.
One size fits most. $45

Style X: Shirt, Pants, Sash,
Headscarf.S/M, M/L or XL $60

Style Z: Pirate T Shirt.
M or L. $32

So, if you see anything you like, simply email: vk4@alara.org.au with a list of the
items and sizes that you would like to purchase. We will contact you to arrange
payment and you can simply collect your items when you check into ALARAMEET in
Cairns in September. Prices include GST and bulk delivery to ALARAMEET in Cairns - if
you want your items sent to you sooner, directly to your home QTH, there will be an
extra postage fee - you can contact us for further details.
If you have any difficulties with this page just let us know and we can assist you.

